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Conventional vector-based Information Retrieval (IR)
models: Vector Space Model (VSM) and Generalized
Vector Space Model (GVSM) represents documents and
queries as vectors in a multidimensional space. This
high dimensional data places great demands on com-
puting resources. To overcome these problems, Latent
Semantic Indexing (LSI), a variant of VSM, projects the
documents into a lower dimensional space. It is stated in
IR literature that LSI model is 30% more effective than
classical VSM models. However, statistical significance
tests are required to evaluate the reliability of such com-
parisons. Focus of this paper is to address this issue. We
discuss the tradeoffs of VSM, GVSM, LSI and evaluate
the difference in performance on four testing document
collections. Then we analyze the statistical significance
of these performance differences.
Keywords: dimensionality reduction, generalized vector
space model, latent semantic indexing, singular value
decomposition, vector space model
1. Introduction
Information Retrieval (IR) deals with the repre-
sentation, storage, organization of and access to
information items. The models for text retrieval
can be primarily divided into two categories:
keyword oriented and matrix oriented [1]. Key-
word based models uses certain data structures
and searching algorithms. Matrix orientedmod-
els changes the keyword representation of docu-
ments into amatrix format. Vector SpaceModel
(VSM) is a conventional IRmodel, which repre-
sents a document collection by a term-document
matrix. VSM views documents as vectors in
a high dimensional space with inter document
similarity measured by the corresponding vec-
tor cosine [2]. Generalized Vector Space Model
(GVSM) attempts to improve VSM by alter-
ing the axes of information space to account
for inter-term correlation. With the correlation
matrix, GVSM mitigates the error introduced to
the VSM by assuming term independence [3].
Since term-document matrices are usually high
dimensional and sparse, they are susceptible to
noise. Dimensionality reduction is a way to
overcome these problems. Latent Semantic In-
dexing (LSI) attempts to improveGVSM model
of term correlations by means of dimensionality
reduction. Features of the derived LSI space are
orthogonal and convey most of the variance of
observed data using relatively few dimensions.
It is stated in IR literature that LSI model for IR
outperforms classical VSM models by an av-
erage of 30% [1, 4, 5]. However, best to our
knowledge, no empirical results have been pre-
sented in the literature evaluating significance
of the performance of these models. While
evaluation has been a fundamental issue in IR
for at least two decades, statistical tests for dif-
ferences between retrieval models have not re-
ceived nearly the same attention. These tests
can be extremely useful as they provide infor-
mation about whether observed differences in
evaluation scores are really meaningful or sim-
ply due to chance. In this paper we discuss
the tradeoffs of each model, evaluate the dif-
ferences in performance of these models and
analyze the statistical significance of their per-
formance. The rest of this paper is organized
as follows. Section 2 reviews VSM. GVSM
is discussed in Section 3. Section 4 illustrates
the dimensionality reduction and LSI. Section 5
presents the analysis of the experimental results
followed by conclusions and references.
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2. Vector Space Model (VSM)
VSM depends on the assumption that the mean-
ing of a document can be derived from the doc-
ument’s constituent terms. A vector is used to
represent each document in collection. Each
component of vector reflects a term associated
with the document. The value assigned to that
component reflects the importance of the term in
representing semantics of the document. Each
document is represented by a weight vector
−→
dj = (w1j, w2j, ..., wtj)T where wzjis the weight
or importance of the term z in representation of
the document
−→
dj , t is the size of the indexing
term set. A collection of d documents is then
represented by a term-document matrix with t
rows and d columns. Query vector representa-
tion is given as, −→qi = (q1i, q2i, ..., qti)T where
qzi is the weight of term z in representation of
the query −→qi . A variety of models is available
in the literature for weighting the document and
query vector elements [6]. We measure the co-
sine similarity between a document and a query.
Since the individual terms and keywords are not
adequate discriminations of the semantic con-
tent of documents and queries, performance of
the VSM suffers from two classical problems
of synonymy and polysemy [2, 7]. The preva-
lence of synonymy tends to decrease the recall
performance of retrieval systems. Polysemy is
one factor for poor precision performance.
3. Generalized Vector Space Model (GVSM)
In VSM, the term-document matrix A is as-
sumed to be the term occurrence frequency ma-
trix obtained from automated indexing. How-
ever, it ignores term correlations. Use of a
co-occurrence matrix can be justified only if
the documents and term vectors are assumed
to be orthogonal. GVSM proposed by Wong
represent term vectors explicitly in terms of
chosen set of orthonormal basis vectors [3].
GVSM modifies VSM by introducing some ad-
hoc schemes for including the important effect
of term correlation. The correlation matrix pro-
vides a model of the relationships that obtain
among the corpus indexing terms. The correla-
tion between any two index terms depends on
the number of documents in which two terms
appear together.
For a term-document matrix A of dimension
tXd, GVSM calculates the term correlation ma-
trix R of dimension tXt by multiplying A with
its transposeAT matrix. ThenGVSM calculates
similarity between a query vector and document
collection as the dot product between query vec-
tor, correlation matrix and term-document ma-
trix.
4. Latent Semantic Indexing (LSI)
Domains such as text have large amounts of
redundancies and ambiguities among the at-
tributes that result in considerable noise effects
which leads to higher dimensionality. Even
though the data are lying in a high dimensional
space, it is beneficial to reduce the dimension
of the data to improve efficiency and accuracy
of data analysis [8, 9]. In IR applications di-
mensionality reduction is able to effectively im-
prove the data representation by understanding
the data in terms of concepts rather than words,
where a concept is a linear combination of terms
[10]. Latent Semantic Indexing (LSI) is a vari-
ant of VSM, which maps a high dimensional
space into a low dimensional space. LSI tries
to take advantage of the conceptual content of
documents. Instead of searching on individual
terms, a search is performed on concepts.
To approximate a source space with fewer di-
mensions, LSI uses a matrix algebra technique
termed Singular Value Decomposition (SVD)
[2, 11]. SVD takes advantage of the implicit
higher order structure in association of terms
within documents by largest singular vectors.
Vectors representing the documents and queries
are projected in new, low dimensional space
obtained by truncated SVD. LSI starts with a
term-document matrix A of dimension tXd and
rank r and uses the SVD to factor it into three
matrices A = USVT, where U and V are ma-
trices whose columns are left and right singular
vectors of A, S is a diagonal matrix whose di-
agonal elements are non-negative and arranged
in decreasing order. The elements on the main
diagonal of S are known as singular values of
A and are the square roots of the eigenvalues of
ATA and AAT [12, 13]. Computationally, a k-
dimensional SVD of A returns Ak = UkSkVTk ,
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where Uk, Vk are first k columns of U and V. In
this way the rank of A has been lowered from
r to k. Using this low rank approximation, we
project high dimensional documents and query
vectors into a low dimensional space. In this
new space it is reasoned that underlying struc-
ture of the collection is revealed, thus enhancing
the retrieval performance. To date, several the-
oretical explanations and results have appeared
in the literature and these studies have provided
a better understanding of LSI [7, 10, 14].
5. Experimental Analysis
Table 1 summarizes some characteristics of the
datasetswehave used in our experiments. These
datasets are widely used in IR and text mining
research. All the document collections are pre-
processed by removing stopwords and perform-
ing stemming using Porter stemming algorithm.
Performance in IR systems is often summarized
in two parameters precision and recall [15, 16].
Precision is the portion of relevant documents in
the set returned to the user and recall is the por-
tion of all relevant documents in the collection
that are retrieved by the system. To evaluate
ranked lists, precision can be plotted against
recall after each retrieved document. The pre-
cision figures at 11 standard recall levels are
interpolated by the rule which states that the
interpolated precision at the jth standard recall
level is the maximum known precision at any
recall level between the jth recall level and the
(j + 1)th recall level.
The success or failure of VSM heavily depends
upon the term weighting schemes. We have
evaluated various term weighting schemes in
the context of both VSM and LSI. Through
these experiments we have identified the suit-
able weighting scheme for each of these collec-
tions. A detailed discussion about these weight-
ing methods and their appropriateness for re-
spective testing collection can be found in our
recent work [6]. Also, we have explored the
best rank approximation for these document
collections. Based on these experiments, 100
dimensions for Medline, CACM, CISI and 300
dimensions for Cranfield are retained. Figure
1 presents the comparison of the performance
of VSM, GVSM and LSI models on the above
mentioned document collections. On Medline
collection, all the three models produced similar
results at lower recall levels. But at higher recall
levels, LSI exhibited a marginal superiority over
VSM and GVSM. Among VSM and GVSM,
only at higher recall levels is VSM able to re-
trievemore relevant documents thanGVSM.On
Cranfield collection VSM exhibited better re-
sults than other models at recall levels between
10 and 70. However, at recall levels 10, 90 and
100 LSI exhibited its superiority. GVSM exhib-
ited poor performance on this collection at all
recall levels. On CACM collection, VSM per-
formed fairly well over all recall levels. LSI has
performed similar to VSM at lower and higher
recall levels. GVSM performed equally toVSM
and LSI only at higher recall levels. On CISI
collection, VSM performed well better at lower
recall levels only. But at higher recall levels
both GVSM and VSM have performed better
than LSI.
Curves for Cranfield, CACM and CISI collec-
tions display a fairly typical pattern that illus-
trates well known tradeoff between precision
and recall: high precision at low levels of recall
with a relatively rapid drop in precision as recall
is increased. The curves for Medline collection
illustrate an abnormally high level of perfor-
mance with relatively high levels of precision
maintained across wide range of recall levels.
This appearance is likely a result of the way
that the document set was created.
Identifier Description Terms Documents Queries
Medline Medical Abstracts 5735 1033 30
Cranfield Aeronautical Collection 4563 1398 225
CACM Communications of ACM 5763 3204 52
CISI Information Science abstracts 5544 1460 76
Table 1. Details of the document collections.
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Figure 1. Interpolated precision analysis for VSM,
GVM and LSI models.
5.1. Statistical Significance Tests
The next step for the evaluation is to analyze
values of the interpolated precision obtained
by different models. An important question is
whether the difference in the precision values
is really meaningful or by chance. In order to
make such a distinction, it is necessary to apply
a statistical test. One-way Analysis of Vari-
ance (ANOVA) performs comparison of two
or more columns of data in the matrix where
each column represents an independent sam-
ple containing mutually independent observa-
tions [17]. It returns a p-value for the null hy-
pothesis that all samples in the data are drawn
from same population or from different popu-
lations with same mean. The null hypothesis
H0 will be that all retrieval models being tested
are equivalent in terms of performance. The
significance test will attempt to disprove this
hypothesis by determining a p-value. If the
p-value is near zero, ANOVA suggests that at
least one sample mean is significantly different
than other sample means. It is common to de-
clare that a result is significant if the p-value
is less than 0.05 [18]. ANOVA table displays
the following information: Source of Variabil-
ity, Sum of Squares (SS), Degrees of Freedom
(DF), Mean Squares (MS) which is the ratio
SS/DF, F-statistic which is ratio of the MS’s
and p-value is derived from F. Figure 2 presents
theANOVAresults for the document collections
using GVSM, VSM and LSI models of IR.
Figure 2. ANOVA test for VSM, GVSM and LSI
models.
Very small p-value of CACM collection in-
dicates that the differences between column
means are significant. Probability of this out-
come supports the alternate hypothesis that one
or more of the samples are drawn from popula-
tion with different means. Hence performance
difference between GVSM, VSM and LSI mod-
els on this collection is statistically significant.
However large p-values from ANOVA table of
Medline, Cranfield and CISI collections indi-
cate that differences in performances of GVSM,
VSM and LSI are supporting the null hypothesis
that differences in performances are statistically
not significant.
A box plot is a graphical data analysis technique
for determining if differences exist between var-
ious levels of ANOVA. A box plot produces a
box and whisker plot for each column of X. The
box has lines at the lower quartile, mean and
upper quartile values. The whiskers are lines
extending from each end of the box to show the
extent of the rest of the data. Outliers are data
with values beyond the ends of the whiskers.
If there is no data outside the whisker, a dot is
placed at the bottom whisker. Boxes at the same
Y axis elevation for all categories indicate little
difference among groups. Each box contains a
horizontal red line indicating the mean.
Figure 3, presents the box plot of the ANOVA
results on GVSM, VSM and LSI. Column 1 in
each graph represents GVSM, column 2 repre-
sents VSM and column 3 represents LSI. For
Medline, Cranfield and CISI collections box
plots for VSM, GVSM and LSI are roughly at
the same elevation onY-axis indicating little dif-
ference among these models. Only on CACM,
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different elevations on the Y-axis are indicat-
ing that differences in performances of GVSM,
VSM and LSI are significant. A set of mild
outliers are visible for GVSM and LSI models
on Cranfield collection, CACM collection and
set of extreme outliers for VSM and LSI models
on CISI collection. Outliers on column 3 reveal
that LSI model is able to retrieve more relevant
documents at lower recall levels.
Figure 3. Box plots of ANOVA results.
A valuable point made by Keen [19] is that dif-
ferences that are not statistically significant can
still be important if they occur repeatedly in
many different contexts. From these experi-
ments we can conclude that LSI model can al-
most always be found that can match the per-
formance of classical VSM models rather than
outperform: a result which was not confirmed
in the earlier literature. According to Deer-
wester [10], overcoming the lexical mismatch
problems is the main benefit that LSI provides.
More specifically they claim that the primary
objective ofLSI is to increase precision at higher
levels of recall. This pattern is clearly visible on
Medline, Cranfield and CISI collections. The
reason behind this pattern is that VSM handles
well the relevant documents with a high de-
gree of term overlap, leaving little room for LSI
to improve. Relevant documents for a query,
that have little or no term overlap, can be im-
proved by LSI. Also, ability of handling dimen-
sionality curse by reducing the dimensionality
through SVD makes LSI attractive for IR appli-
cations. The major concern in LSI computation
is the number of dimensions to be retained [20].
Success of LSI heavily depends on it. Further
research should focus on devising a methodol-
ogy for selecting the number of dimensions to
be retained. Other measures of retrieval effec-
tiveness such as fallout ration, average search
length etc. can also be applied. In recent liter-
ature, researchers have applied non-parametric
tests: Wilcoxon signed rank test and Friedman
test for comparison of various classifiers [21].
Comparisons of IR models performance can be
made using these tests too. Many empirical
studies show that good retrieval performance is
closely related to the use of various retrieval
heuristics [6]. It is expected that optimizing
these heuristics will improve the performance
of the LSI-based IR systems.
6. Conclusions
It is mentioned in the IR literature that LSI
model of IR outperforms classical VSM models
by an average of 30%. Primary concern of this
paper is to evaluate the significance of the per-
formance tradeoffs between LSI and classical
VSM-based IR. Our analysis has revealed that
performance improvement of LSI over classical
VSM models is not statistically significant, a
result which was not confirmed in the literature.
However, unlike VSM and GVSM models, LSI
model has the ability to handle the higher di-
mensionality.
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